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new book details earlearlyy years of bethel
in 1915 when anchorage was still

a cluster of tents bethel had regular
mail service a school and an alaska
commercial co store that had been
operating more for than 35 years

in 1885 when bethel was establish-
ed it wasatwas at the center of a delta in-
habited by a fourth of the worlds total
population of eskimos

A new book titled bethel the first
100 years has been released to
celebrate the cityscites centennial theile
project sponsored by the municipali-
ty was financed for the enjoyment of
local residents but also to help other
alaskansalaskasAlaskans understand a little known but
important part of the state according
tttb city officials

the project was directed by james
barker a student of visual history and
a well known alaska photographer
whose work has appeared in many
publications

the text was written by mary lenz
a vctcranjournalistveteran journalist whose experience
includes united press internationalinternationlinternatioril
reporting from anchorage for six
years she has been associated with the

tundra drums bethel s weekly
newspaper

founded in 1885 in the ecartneartocart otof
yupikcupik country by moravian mis

sionariessionaries from pennsylvania bethel
has grown into the largest town in
western alaska yet itft remains
isolated 400 miles from anchorage
and the nearest highway

bethel is the hub of the large yukon
kuskokwimkuskokwirn delta a region that sus-
tains more than 20000 yupiks in 56
villages the highest number of native
alaskansalaskasAlaskans living on their traditional
lands

lenz and barker let the people of
bethel tell their story with their own
words and pictures the book contains
more than 250 photographs dating
back to 184

the text draws from first pclrsonatp6softat
counts taken from early diaries and
reports but it comes to life in the
memories and whimsical stories taken
from more than 100 interviews with
residents

extensive quotes from hunters trap-
pers traders missionairesmission aires gold
miners teachers fishermen
storytellers bush pilots and dog
mushersbushers tell the story of life on the

invisible border between two very
differdifferentcrit worlds the worlds of the
people who believed hethe world wakwas
created by god in six days and the

people who believed the earth was
created when raven carved the
kuskokwim river out of the tundra
with his claws

its a story about two young mis-
sionary couples strustrugglingfing against time
and cold to build a firstfirst shelter as they
grieved for their drowned leader and
carpenter

it reveals that an old shaman warn-
ed a centry ago that the river would
wash the settlement away had the
warning been heeded several million
dollars spent on bethelsberthelsBethels seawall might
have been saved

it tells the styrstjrvy of dr mike who
lostloft jierjqbbecause
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ecauseaaseadse she affdffdefiedaedied regula-
tions in her methodM
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of fighting TB a

method that turned the tide in the war
against that disease

it tells about the first woman
magistrate in the state she deputized
the entire city council when they
refused to findrind a trooper the results
were disastrous but she got her
trooper

it reveals that the cityscites first fuel
truck was purchased with lasUs vegas
winnings and it describes what hap-
pened when the towns power plant
burned to the ground one winter in
1975

the large softcoversoft cover volume can be
mail ordered for 20 from the yugtar
vik museum PO box 388 bethel
99559 the phone is 5432098543 2098


